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Background  

About the Third Sector Foundation of Turkey 

Third Sector Foundation of Turkey (TÜSEV) was established in 1993 by 23 of Turkey's leading 

civil society organizations to strengthen the legal, fiscal and operations infrastructure of the 

third sector in Turkey. TUSEV works to realize a supportive legal and financial environment 

for non-profits in Turkey, to promote social investment and social injustice philanthropy, to 

facilitate partnerships across sectors, as well as across borders, and to promote independent 

research into the third sector in Turkey to guide the future activities and programs of 

TUSEV’s stakeholders.  

About the Project 

Since June 2012, Third Sector Foundation of Turkey, Civil Society Development Center 

(STGM), and YADA Foundation have been implementing the project named “Strengthening 

Civil Society Development and Civil Society-Public Sector Dialogue in Turkey”. As part of this 

project, which aims to strengthen the civil society organizations that support pluralism and 

enhance the value of European integration, TUSEV has the responsibility to conduct legal 

studies and activities to galvanize civil society-public sector cooperation. This project is 

funded by the European Commission and the Republic of Turkey.  

About the Local Consultation Meetings 

One of the activities planned within the scope of this project is the establishment of a set of 

“Code of Conduct”, agreed on by all relevant civil society and public organizations, to 

improve the civil society-public sector dialogue. Towards this end, TÜSEV organized 11 local 

consultation meetings to discuss the expectations and to collect the suggestions of civil 

society organizations in Adana, Ankara, Diyarbakır, İstanbul, İzmir, Trabzon and Van. These 

consultation meetings were attended by 150 representatives from 118 civil society 

organizations (CSOs) from 12 cities. Moreover, in April 2013 TUSEV organized a workshop on 

the second day of the International Conference on Civil Society-Public Sector Cooperation to 

discuss the obstacles to collaboration between civil society and public institutions and the 

cases of best examples of cooperation. 143 representations from CSOs, universities and 

public institutions attended this workshop.  
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The section below summarizes the participants’ accounts from local discussion meetings 

and the Conference Workshop of the problems associated with civil society-public sector 

cooperation in Turkey, the positive experiences and the participants’ shared expectations 

from this cooperation. 

Problems with the Relationship between CSOs and Public Institutions  

Problems with the relevant legislation 

a. There is not a singular legislative framework to govern the relationship between civil 

society organizations and public institutions. In the absence of such a legislative 

framework, civil society-public sector cooperation is often built via personal ties and 

hence rights-based CSOs, which do not enjoy some level of proximity to public 

institutions, are excluded from policymaking processes. Without guidelines or principles 

to regulate the public sector-civil society relationship, decisions are made exclusively by 

public institutions. 

b. Existing legislation restricts the registration of CSOs to two types of legal entities: 

associations and foundations and as such excludes from policymaking processes 

unregistered or legally unrecognized civil society organizations such as groups, platforms, 

initiatives and networks. Moreover, the laws regulating the establishment and 

administration of associations and foundations are also mired with bureaucratic 

restrictions that hinder civil society development and obstruct citizens’ exercise of 

freedom of association. 

c. The ambiguity surrounding the inspection procedures and fines for associations and 

foundations, as laid out in the Law on Foundations and Associations, lead to malpractices 

of the law, such as unlawfully extenuated inspection periods. These malpractices are also 

seen as obstacles to the exercise of freedom of association. 

d. In addition to the lack of sound legislation, public institutions fail to internalize and 

comply with the principles and voluntary measures laid out in strategy documents on civil 

society-public sector dialogue. EU accession reforms in this area are regarded by public 

institutions as imposed and obligatory measures that they are reluctant to abide by. 

Problems emanating from perceptions, approaches and attitudes 

a. Public institutions do not regard CSOs as natural and equal parties to policy-making 

processes. This negative perception reduces the chances of CSOs to invoke their legal 
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rights (however limited) to engage and converse with public institutions in various policy 

areas. As a result, most CSOs remain excluded from public institutions’ decision-making.  

Consultative processes include only those CSOs that have similar policy positions with the 

government/public institutions and hence are considered illegitimate and not pluralistic. 

b. The state is willing to include CSOs in policy negotiations concerning policy areas, such as 

social policies, on which public institutions have limited knowledge and expertise. CSOs 

on the other hand develop social policy expertise and capabilities with very limited 

resources so as to assume some of the roles that the social state ought to serve. This 

unjust arrangement is legitimized by public institutions as civil society-public sector 

“cooperation”. 

c. Public institutions are critical and suspicious towards CSOs. Most of the time, public 

institutions view CSOs as constantly seeking “help” from the state, incapable of 

implementing their chosen programs or projects and geared towards serving specific 

agendas. Thus when CSOs occasionally demand financial or in-kind support from public 

institutions, the latter acts doubtful and delays the extension of any form of aid for long 

inquiry processes. CSOs that seek to cooperate with public institutions as part of their 

advocacy efforts view public institutions’ adversity as an indication that public servants 

believe that the “state is never wrong” and not that “the state exists to serve citizens”. 

d. Legal and administrative obstacles to the exercise of freedom of association in Turkey rob 

citizens off their rights to advocate policy positions and the most vulnerable sections of 

society, such as the poor, are not able to come together around associations. They are 

ultimately kept out of the distribution of welfare and as well of decision-making 

processes. 

e. Public institutions and government representatives can and do speak or act against CSOs, 

leading to the tainting of CSOs’ credibility and capacity. For instance, the leaders of some 

rights based CSOs are repeatedly prosecuted against and hence citizens become more 

reluctant to exercise their freedom of association for fear of prosecution. Government 

officials’ abusive comments targeting LGBTs and people with disabilities discourage these 

groups from exercising their freedom of association. 

Problems with transparency and accountability 

a. Public funds to support civil society activities are a key problem area. The funds out of 

the Social Support Fund (Sosyal Destek Fonu, SODES) are allegedly not distributed 

transparently and a large chunk of the Fund is allegedly used to finance public 
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institutions. CSOs’ inquiries about the Fund’s management and funding processes are 

either unanswered or are answered insufficiently.  

b. There remain significant obstacles to the free and universal access to information. Public 

institutions fail to produce the information that CSOs need to carry out monitoring and 

oversight activities and to offer legible and meaningful data. For instance, critical public 

spending data, which includes figures on the amount of public funds channeled into joint 

projects with CSOs, are distributed in an unintelligible format, making the tracking of 

public spending very difficult for non-public actors. Once the data is unpacked, CSOs find 

that very little amounts of funding by a small number of public institutions have gone 

into the financing of joint projects.  

c. Though law states that all public requests for information ought to be responded to 

within 15 working days, public institutions submit their responses with significant delays 

or refrain from responding all together. Additionally, the official responses given either 

include irrelevant and insufficient information or point to the lack of relevant data and a 

need for the public body concerned to carry out further inquiries. Similarly, CSOs do not 

receive official responses to their “public good” petitions and cannot hear back from 

their addressees.  

d. CSOs are seldom able to participate in legislation and when they do engage in law making 

processes, they are only able consult on a limited/one-way capacity. CSOs that are 

consulted prior to or during legislation are not provided regular updates on the progress 

of the legislative process and are excluded from the further or final steps of this process. 

Similarly and crucially, the Human Rights Commission Reports and Detention Facilities 

Board Reports are prepared without consulting CSOs. 

e. On the local level, the attendance of CSOs to City Councils, Provincial Employment 

Boards, Development Boards are compulsory however public institutions often select the 

CSOs that local bureaucrats have favorable relationships with. CSOs with the necessary 

expertise get sidelined.  

f. Provincial Directorates for Associations are not independent entities and since they are 

under the jurisdiction of provincial governors, they are less able to help protect CSOs’ 

independence and to secure transparency and accountability in their operations. For 

instance, provincial governors are consulted in the distribution of annual grants to CSOs 

by Provincial Directorates for Associations.  
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Problems with the capacities of CSOs and public institutions 

a. Public institutions and CSOs may act differently on the same issue area because there are 

not formalized procedures or frameworks of action to govern civil society-public sector 

cooperation. The two sides of this relationship often act without knowledge of the other 

and hence joint action and reporting become impossible. 

b. Public servants have very low levels of awareness and experience of the importance of 

CSOs to democratic governance. Consequently, public servants have difficulty engaging 

with CSOs. Moreover, most public servants do not have a basic grasp of human rights and 

rights based thinking and hence do not take the necessary precautions to protect the 

rights to secrecy and confidentiality, for instance, in cases concerning women’s and 

children’s rights.  

c. Public institutions provide very limited support to the building of CSOs’ capacity. A 

majority of CSOs, particularly rights based organizations, seek and acquire support from 

international organizations and funds. International sources of support and funding do 

not however cover all the human resources and administrative needs of CSOs. 

d. The Law on Collection of Aid presents obstacles to the fundraising efforts of CSOs. Some 

CSOs continue to express concerns over the legal obstacles to publishing telephone 

numbers or contact information for donations in their brochures and on their internet 

sites. 

e. A large majority of CSOs are not informed about the ways in which they may participate 

in policymaking. CSOs seldom communicate or cooperate among themselves and fail to 

raise their awareness of the work that other CSOs are doing.  

f. Most CSOs are not governed democratically and have adopted pluralistic processes 

internally.  For these reasons, most CSOs’ relationships with their support bases are 

weakened and certain groups are inevitably excluded. CSOs based in larger cities enjoy 

closer access to policymakers however fail to use their proximity to find solutions for the 

problems of local communities. Similarly, local demands are not heard sufficiently in City 

Councils, which feature discussions of more macro issues. 
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Best Cases and Positive Experiences of Civil Society-Public Sector 

Cooperation 

Positive Developments in Legislative Processes 

a. Legal reforms aligned with the EU Acquis have improved the chances of CSOs 

representing women and disabled persons especially to access decision-making, 

policymaking and legislation processes.  

b. In the drafting of the Regulation on Monitoring and Overseeing Accessibility – which is 

aimed at increasing the visibility of people with disabilities and the elderly in the public 

sphere -, the Ministry of Family and Social Policies has cooperated with CSOs. Similarly, 

the Disabilities Support Fund (Özürlüler Destek Programı, ÖDES) managed by the Minsitry 

of Family and Social Policies in cooperation with civil society is believed to have 

benefitted the public visibility of people with disabilities. 

Positive Developments and Experiences Regarding the Perceptions of, the 

Common Approaches to and the Attitudes towards Civil Society-Public Sector 

Dialogue 

a. In the constitutional reform process, the Constitutional Reconciliation Commission of the 

Turkish Grand National Assembly treated all CSOs equally in the process of collecting 

feedback on the new draft constitution and published CSO feedback online. As a result, 

organizations that have heretofore been unable to convey their policy positions were 

able to get their voices heard.  

b. The fact that Ministries publish plans on furthering their dialogue with civil society in 

their respective five-year strategic plans herald an optimistic future for civil society-public 

sector cooperation.  

c. City Councils and their adjacent assemblies of women, people with disabilities and youth 

have served as novel and effective mechanisms to assist the visibility of CSOs and the 

civilian oversight of public institutions. Public institutions have proved more ready to 

cooperate with CSOs on issue areas that require specialized expertise on social groups 

such as women, people with disabilities and refugees.  
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Best Cases of Transparency and Accountability 

a. CSOs are reported to work more effectively and closely with municipalities as opposed to 

governorships. Municipalities are more eager to offer in-kind support to CSOs, often in 

the form of free travel, meeting rooms, and assistance with announcing CSO activities to 

larger audiences. Additionally, the municipalities of Çanakkale, Nilüfer, Alanya, Diyarbakır 

and Batman have taken solid steps – on their own initiative – to assume a more inclusive 

local governance model.  

Best Cases Highlighting the Capacity of CSOs and Public Institutions 

a. Local Equality Action Plans (LEAPs) have successfully been implemented by UNDP in 

collaboration with the Turkey’s Ministry of Interior and Sabancı Foundation since 2006 to 

build mechanisms within local governments to integrate the principle of gender equality 

into local policies and governance. The outcome of LEAPs, the province level Women’s 

Coordination Councils have been instrumental in facilitating cooperation and dialogue 

between public bodies and women’s organizations. Gender-sensitive budgeting and 

integrating gender equality into strategic plans of local governments have become 

common practices.  

b. The Ministry of Interior and the Civil Society Development Center (STGM) have helped 

CSOs access funds and training programs to develop their capacity and cooperation with 

public institutions. Similarly, the Civil Society Technical Support Program (TACSO) assisted 

CSOs with the funding and technical expertise the project provided. Additionally, an 

association founded on the initiative of public legislators, YASADER, has also helped CSOs 

build knowhow on legislative processes and relevant legislation. 

Expectations of Improvement in the Civil Society-Public Sector 

Dialogue  

Expectations towards the Improvement of Relevant Legislation 

a. The relationship between civil society organizations and public institutions ought to be 

regulated within the confines of a specific legal framework. The legislation to address this 

relationship ought to be in accordance with international standards on pluralism, 

inclusiveness, independence, non-partisanship, equality, transparency, accountability and 

accessibility and take into consideration international (or European Commission) criteria 
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on anti-discrimination. The legislation to be adopted ought to also respond to the 

dynamics of the civil society-public sector dialogue at the local level. 

b. The public sector ought to recognize civil society in all its diversity. The limitations in the 

current legislation to the type of organizations that may be registered as CSOs ought to 

be lifted, expanding the legal definitions of CSOs to include initiatives, networks and 

platforms that presently exist in Turkey’s civil society. Also, the revised legislation ought 

to allow platforms and networks that choose not to register as CSOs to avoid building 

hierarchical management structures and engaging in bureaucratic processes ought to 

exercise their freedom of association. The current legislation ought to broaden the 

conceptualization of civil society by recognizing the diversity of civil society associations 

and by loosening the bureaucratic structure vested in the law. All legal and bureaucratic 

obstacles to the exercise of freedom of association ought to be removed. 

c. New innovative and technologically up-to-date mechanisms to integrate civilian actors 

into policymaking processes ought to be developed so as not to reduce representative 

policymaking to the practice of physically conferring with relevant stakeholders around a 

table. These new mechanisms may easily facilitate the inclusion of previously 

marginalized actors into policymaking processes. 

d. The inclusion of CSOs into policy negotiations ought to be secured legally and through 

various protocols. Public institutions that fail to engage with civil society ought to face 

legal repercussions. Ad-hoc and arbitrary practices of civil society-public sector dialogue 

(or lack thereof) ought to be avoided. CSOs ought to prioritize entering into policy 

negotiations and to develop alternative ways in which they might engage in decision-

making processes. 

e. CSOs ought to be inspected by independent bodies, set up by public institutions and 

made up of members representing various stakeholders, including civil society 

organizations. That way, the bureaucratic burden associated with oversight will be lifted 

from the shoulders of both public institutions and civil society organizations.  

Expectations towards the Improvement of Perceptions, Approaches and Attitudes 

a. Civil society ought not to be viewed as a subsector that works on a voluntary basis and 

ought instead to be regarded as a space through which experts capable of bearing the 

responsibility of civil society organizations work closely with other stakeholders in 

specific policy areas. For this mentality shift to occur, public institutions ought to 

recognize CSOs as equal parties to policymaking and to create funds to support the 
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development of civil society, to create jobs in the third sector and to facilitate the 

establishment of a favorable legal, bureaucratic and political climate for CSOs to prosper.  

b. Public institutions ought to recognize that CSOs are not actors that operate in second-tier 

social policy areas but as capable and legitimate parties to policymaking and 

implementation in all policy areas, which are not exclusively controlled by public 

institutions.  This recognition ought to be shared by public servants of all levels and 

involved in all decision-making processes. The cooperation ought to be based on a set of 

principles over which there is mutual agreement and sustained through regular 

communication. 

c. The principle of “assistance” between state and civil society ought to be redefined 

according to the input from the providers and the recipients of any form of assistance. 

The services rendered and the in-kind support provided ought to be conceived by public 

institutions as an extension of citizenship rights, not as a favor extended by a superior 

political authority to CSOs. 

d. Public institutions and CSOs ought to be informed about the relevant and up-to-date 

legislation and procedures in their respective working areas and public institutions ought 

to distribute the necessary funding to build the capacity of CSOs. If necessary, CSOs and 

public institutions ought to receive training on the changes to the procedural framework 

or the legislation governing civil society-public sector cooperation. In addition, the state 

ought to assume the responsibility of informing Turkey society of the roles and activities 

of CSOs and by extension, to introduce courses on civil society and human rights to the 

national curricula. Citizens ought to be made aware of their freedom of association and 

assembly. 

Expectations to Improve Transparency and Accountability of Civil Society-Public 

Sector Dialogue 

a. Public institutions and CSOs ought to be accessible, accountable and transparent bodies. 

Public organizations ought to refrain from extending the right to representation 

“selectively” and to assume an equal distance from all CSOs. Consequently, (1) CSOs 

ought to be openly invited to all consultative processes in the drafting of strategic plans, 

legislation and policy documents. (2) Similarly, the selection of CSOs to participate in 

parliamentary commissions, city councils, municipal councils and other mechanisms to 

which CSO participation is mandatory, ought to be carried out transparently and 

according to the experience and policy relevance of the CSOs considered. (3) Bodies 
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mandated to evaluate the funding applications of CSOs ought to be restructured to 

secure their transparency, accountability and non-partisanship. 

b. All processes of public financing of CSOs ought to transparent. Public funds ought to be 

distributed via channels that would not harm the independence of grantees. The 

financing decisions ought to be based on solid criteria and on whether the grantees have 

submitted meaningful and relevant projects for funding. An independent council or body 

ought to audit the public financing of CSO projects. The same council or body ought to 

report on its auditing and monitoring activities.  

c. Public institutions ought to transparently produce and share information. Data and 

spending reports ought to be easily and equally accessible to all stakeholders. By 

extension, civil society organizations ought to be given the leeway and the funding to 

monitor and oversee public spending. CSOs in turn ought to carry out their monitoring 

and oversight activities regularly and transparently and they ought to vigilantly pursue a 

two-way dialogue with public institutions. CSOs ought to insist on feedback from public 

institutions and to produce reports and information that offers not only observations of 

the current state of affairs but also resolutions and recipes for improvement. 

An Evaluation of Legislation on Civil Society Organizations and Public 

Institutions 

As part of this project’s mandate to define and tackle legal obstacles to the CSOs’ active 

participation, TÜSEV has prepared a section to evaluate the legislation concerning CSOs in 

its 2012 Civil Society Monitory Report. This section’s findings are summarized below: 

Civil society organizations are crucial actors because they have expertise in a number of 

different policy areas, offer social services voluntarily, and evaluate public policies and 

programs. CSOs critical roles as independent actors to guide and oversee the state’s 

compliance with good governance principles ought to be utilized by public institutions 

effectively and towards the strengthening of democracy and the expansion of freedoms.  

The importance of the relationship between civil society organizations and public 

institutions in EU member and accession countries to the European Commission has been 
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highlighted in their September 2012 report, entitled “The roots of democracy and 

sustainable development: Europe's engagement with Civil Society in external relations”.1  

The European Commission states that CSOs are viewed as effective and independent policy 

actors. Thus, the EC assumes the responsibility to provide CSOs a favorable climate within 

which they may offer social services, achieve transparency, and advocate good governance 

and influence policymaking. Andris Piebalgs, EU Commissioner for Development, declared 

that recent global events such as the Arab Spring have once again shown that civil society 

organizations are powerful actors of change. The European Union is committed to assist the 

development of vibrant, dynamic and capable civil societies in its member and accession 

countries and to strengthening local CSOs to achieve democratic governance and fair and 

just development.2 

EU Commissioner for Enlargement Stefan Füle, argued that CSOs are critical to building 

accountability in countries in transition. He added that working together wit and supporting 

CSOs stand at the core of EU’s new neighborhood policy. The Commission highlighted the 

importance of CSOs activities to facilitating the access of marginalized groups to 

policymaking processes. 

For a healthier civil society-public sector relationship, there needs to be mechanisms to 

assure that all of the four stages of this relationship, informing, consulting, conversing and 

cooperating, are carried out according to the principles of equality and transparency. Turkey 

continues to lack such mechanisms that facilitate the access of CSOs to policymaking 

processes and render the civil society-public sector relationship more transparent, equal and 

effective. 

In Turkey, CSOs are unable to realize their internationally recognized, full potential to 

galvanize democratic governance because the specific, egalitarian, sustainable and 

accessible mechanisms that help CSOs achieve their potential do not exist. Civil society-

public sector relationship is characterized by a one-way relationship, which is triggered only 

by the state extending an invitation to a CSO. Those CSOs invited to partake in policy 

dialogue are not given information as to how their feedback and input might affect the 

                                                        
1 This report may be accessed online via http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2012:0492:FIN:EN:PDF  
2  “Enhancing Democracy and Fighting Poverty”, European Commissioner Andris Piebalgs, Accessed 18 
September 2012. http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-
2014/piebalgs/headlines/news/2012/09/20120918_en.htm  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2012:0492:FIN:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2012:0492:FIN:EN:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/piebalgs/headlines/news/2012/09/20120918_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/piebalgs/headlines/news/2012/09/20120918_en.htm
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policy outcome. Another problem is that some interviewees, representing CSOs, conveyed 

their frustration with and mistrust towards their essentially unsustainable relationship with 

public institutions. The channels for dialogue and cooperation between CSOs and public 

institutions may be broadened or tightened, depending only on the initiative of the public 

servant in charge.  

On 1 October 2009, The Conference of International Non-Governmental Organizations of 

the Council of Europe adopted a “Code of Good Practice for Civil Participation in the 

Decision-Making Process”. The Code evaluates the level of participation of CSOs using a 

progression of four stages, ranging from low participation to high participation. These four 

stages are named informing, consulting, conversing and cooperating. The situation in 

Turkey according to the four-step framework provided by the Conference of INGOs is 

provided below. 

Informing refers to the transparent communication of information by the state to CSOs and 

the general public. Transparency is conditional upon the systematical production of any 

piece of information to be shared with the general public and the making of this information 

accessible to all. State secrets and the protection of confidential information do not violate 

the principle of transparency as long as the boundaries of confidentiality are set clearly and 

that even sensitive information and intelligence are shared with some people (for instance 

parliamentarians) who fulfill certain criteria.  

The technological advancement and transition of government websites, carried out within 

the scope of the “e-government” process underway since 2003, have contributed crucially to 

the first stage in civil society-public sector relationship, informing. However, public 

institutions offer the standard information they are mandated to publish on their websites 

in very different formats and to varying degrees. The consultative process in the drafting of 

the new constitution has been very well documented online and a lot of the information 

that is deemed relevant and significant to inform the public opinion and lawmakers are 

included in the website. 

That the internet sites of public institutions contain the most up-to-date and expansive 

information, make that information widely accessible, correct any technical problems on the 

website and serve both CSOs and the general public are absolutely crucial. However, the 

internet sites of public institutions in Turkey vary in terms of the amount and type of 
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information they contain about the work carried out by the corresponding public 

institutions. 

In preparing this evaluation report, twenty separate requests for information to clarify the 

relationship of ministries with CSOs have been filed to twenty different public institutions. 

Four ministries have not responded to the request for information entirely. Of the sixteen 

ministries that responded, four declined to provide information on the grounds that more 

research was needed (invoking their rights under Articles 7 and 12 of the Law on the Right to 

Information)3 and three ministries declared that they have no relationship with CSOs.  

Four ministries have not responded, four have failed to produce a response due to the need 

for further research and three have declared that they are not in cooperation with any CSO.4 

On a central level, some ministries prioritize the participation of CSOs and are committed to 

consulting with CSOs in a number of issue areas whereas others have no interest and 

attempt to engage with civil society. Moreover, though ministries are legally required to 

collect and archive information on their activities, when probed with whether they 

cooperate with CSOs, some ministries respond by claiming that they do not have the 

required information and need to carry out “further research”.  

A best case for the second step, consulting, was the Directorate of Associations’ publishing 

online at www.dernekler.gov.tr of the “Draft Regulation on Amendments to the Regulation 

on Associations”, which was open to the feedback and input of CSOs for some time. 

However, CSOs were unable to observe whether their input was taken into consideration 

and how much impact they were able to have. Again, it was a positive development to have 

a constitution making process that was open to civilian oversight and CSO input however the 

initial consulting stage did bot yield a more representative structure later. 

In order to facilitate the citizens’ participation into the drafting of a new constitution, an 

internet site was launched, all forms of input were classified and filed according to criteria 

set forth by a special commission, and CSOs were called in for hearing sessions held by 

subcommittees tied to the special commission. All of these steps taken by the state were 

                                                        
3 The Law on the Right to Information, Ministry of Justice, Accessed 12 July 2012, 
http://www.mevzuat.adalet.gov.tr/html/1303.html  
4 For the details of the responses received from ministries, please refer to TÜSEV Civil Society Monitoring 
Report 2012, 
http://tusev.benarti.com/usrfiles/files/SivilToplumIzlemeRaporu.29.03.13.pdf  

http://www.dernekler.gov.tr/
http://www.mevzuat.adalet.gov.tr/html/1303.html
http://tusev.benarti.com/usrfiles/files/SivilToplumIzlemeRaporu.29.03.13.pdf
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very significant developments.  The case study presented in the TÜSEV 2012 monitoring 

report on the Participation of CSOs in the Drafting of a New Constitution5 concludes that civil 

society organizations generally received the efforts to open the constitution making process 

to participation very well and were significantly motivated. However, the case study chapter 

also concludes that the consulting process did not evolve into a more representative and 

active dialogue mechanism. 

CSOs participate in decision-making/policymaking largely through offering their objections 

or support to policies made by the state. Sometimes, when the objections voiced reach a 

significant mass, policies might be altered, revoked or reconsidered. These policy revisions 

may occasionally be made by communicating with those CSOs that objected strongly to the 

original policy proposal. In the 2012 monitoring report, the case study of a major education 

reform package, commonly known as the “4+4+4 Law”, observes a more representative 

policy revision practice.6 

It is generally observed that CSO-public sector relations remain restricted to the informing 

and consulting stages and examples of cooperation are seldom seen. Even during the height 

of communication surrounding the drafting of a new constitution, the informing stage was 

carefully structured and many channels for consultation were developed. However, the later 

stages of providing feedback and of working collectively with participating CSOs to draw out 

a final draft were not designed and realized. 

Generally, CSO-public sector relations remain restricted to the informing and consulting 

stages and there are very few examples of cooperation. 

A handful of regulations7 state that CSOs may participate in policymaking however none of 

these regulations make CSO participation legally binding. The participation process is 

determined by the pertinent public institution and thus civil society’s involvement is bound 

only by the will of the public institution. This one-sided nature of the civil society-public 

sector relationship is governed by a clause in the Regulation on the Methods and Principles 

                                                        
5 TÜSEV Civil Society Monitoring Report, 2012, p.31 
http://tusev.benarti.com/usrfiles/files/SivilToplumIzlemeRaporu.29.03.13.pdf  
6 Ibid, p.34.  
7 For instance the Law No.5393 on Municipalities states that City Councils hold consulting meetings and the 
Law on the Protection of Cultural and Natural Resources states that consulting meetings. The highest legal 
recognition of civil society-public sector dialogue is stated in the Regulation on the Methods and Principles 
of Drafting Legislation. 

http://tusev.benarti.com/usrfiles/files/SivilToplumIzlemeRaporu.29.03.13.pdf
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of Drafting Legislation (Article 7) that states, “vocational associations with semi-public status 

and civil society organizations submit their input on the draft legislation within 30 days. If no 

input has been submitted within 30 days, it is automatically assumed as a sign of support for 

the draft legislation”.8  

The consulting process is still not bound by a legal framework. Most policymakers do consult 

CSOs on a number of issues, though. However, the criteria policymakers use to select the 

CSOs to be consulted are not clear. Nor is there any clarity on how the feedback and input 

that CSOs present are utilized by policymakers since there are no laws to define that process 

either. 

Efforts to Develop Public Sector-Civil Society Relations 

The absence of a fair and equitable mechanism to regulate civil society-public sector 

relations and the lack of mechanisms to guide the CSOs participation in policymaking urged 

the birth of some initiatives to develop civil-society relations accordingly. There are also 

efforts to tackle the problem of low participation into policymaking processes, caused by the 

internal dynamics of civil society and also by the state’s distance from civil society. 

At the same time, CSOs strive to develop their relationship with public institutions by 

drawing examples from international best cases to develop the relevant and necessary 

legislation in Turkey. 

As part of Strengthening the Legislative Process, a joint project by the European Academy of 

Law and Legislature and the Secretary General of Turkish Grand National Assembly, a 

conference entitled The Effective Participation of Civil Society Organizations in the 

Legislative Process: Searching for A Model was held in February 2011. The conference was 

one of the activities within the civil society capacity building component of the joint project. 

The project aims to establish a Legislative Academy to educate communities, institutions 

and citizens about the legislative process in Turkey; to increase the participation of CSOs in 

legislative processes; and to improve the functioning of some of the organs within the 

Legislature. A workshop on Strengthening the Participation of CSOs in the Legislative 

Processes was held in March 2012 and subsequently a report and draft legislation were 

                                                        
8 Regulation on the Methods and Principles of Drafting Legislation, Turkish Grand National Assembly, 
Accessed 25 September 2012. http://mevzuat.meb.gov.tr/html/26083_0.html 
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composed by working groups, bringing together public servants and representatives from 

CSOs.  


